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PREAMBLE

� Until now. Mainly research on the impact of SMS

� Erasmus was the first mobility programme (1987)

� Best known by the general public but also by the media. 

SMP is often forgotten when mentioning Erasmus +

� However, employers seem to prefer graduates with SMP 

rather than SMS experience (Van Mol, 2017)

� Objective of the study: IMPACT of SMP

� Since 2007 (LLP), allowing  to analyse long-term impact

� As well in Flanders as on a European scale impact of 

Erasmus+ placements on studies and careers of VET-

students have been carried out. 



Methodology IMPACT study
�NA: Responsible for drafting and sending of the

questionnaire

�In line with GDPR

�Content of the questionnaire

�Characteristics of the students 

�Characteristics of the placement 

�Impact on competences and skills: social, cognitive and 
practical 

�Impact on further studies and employability

�Impact on values and European identity



Methodology IMPACT study

� Educonsult commissioned by Epos

�Desk-top research: Data-analysis of all NA documents 
and data  

�Data analysis of the questionnaire: 869 respondents –
753 valid responses
�Analysing relations e.g. between motivation and impact

�Checking which variables are important: duration, gender, 
time of the placement (during or after studies) etc. 

�21 Individual interviews (between 60 and 90 minutes) 
(by telephone, skype, whatsapp, Zoom, Teams etc.) 
Report

�Writing of the report. To be approved by EPOS 



Characteristics 
of the 

respondents

� Most respondents were mobile under Erasmus+ (91%) but some 
participated in 2007, 2009 and 2010 (LLP); 

� 85% did one placement, 11% two, 2% three and 1% more than three;

� 90% are between 20 and 30 years old, 10% older than 30; 

� 36% are male, 63% female, 1% other;

� 84% did a placement during their studies en 16% afterwards – mainly 
(85%) from research universities. For 82% of the former, the placement 
was embedded in the curriculum; 

� 68% did a 3- to 4-month placement, 21% stayed abroad longer and 11% 
less than 3 months (2% because of covid-19);

� 15% went to the Netherlands, 14% to the UK, 11% to Spain and  as many 

to France, 9% to Germany; 

� 37% did the placement with a public institution, 50% with a private 
company, 4% with neither (e.g. NGO) and 9% doesn’t know.

With the exception of the balance between men and women, and the 
overrepresentation of recent graduates (12% vs 5% of actual participants) 

the selection of respondents is fairly representative for the sample. 



Characteristics of the respondents to the 
questionnaire: Study fields

� 29% came from Health and welfare

� 16% from Business, administration and law

� 12% from Arts and humanities, 

� 9% from Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICTs)

� 7% from Services

� 7% from Natural sciences, mathematics and 
statistics

� 7% Engineering, manufacturing and construction

� 6% from Social Sciences, journalism and information

� 5% from Agriculture, forestry, fisheries and 
veterinary

� Only 2% came from Education



Who were the interviewees?  

� Wide range of study fields and careers but 4 from Health 

and Welfare and 3 from Engineering;

� 10 women and 11 men;

� One mature student who made a career switch; 

� 12 students or graduates from university colleges (UC) 

and 9 from research universities (RU); 2 went on from a 

UC to a RU and a PhD; 

� 6 interviewees did their placement after graduating; 

(only one from a UC)

� Mobilities took place from 2010 to 2019-2020;

� The higher the degree, the greater the willingness to give 

an interview. 

�



Satisfaction of the participants

� When asked whether they would recommend a transnational mobility to other 

students on a scale of 1-10, 42.5% give a 10 and 19.5% a 9 and 23% 8 (weighted 

average 8.76, NPS 54) Only six respondents gave a score below 5; 

� Men gave a slightly higher (8.9) score than women (8.7). Respondents who went 

abroad for more than four months give the highest average score (9.24). Also, learners 

in the study field of Services gave a very high score (9.24) as well as those who went 

to Spain (9.10); 

� Recent graduates gave higher scores than students (9.22; NPS 74);

� Half of the respondents give a 10 (on a scale of 1-10) when asked whether they 

have good memories of the transnational mobility and 22% a 9 and 15% 8 

(weighted average 8.93, NPS 66);

� Especially learners from the study fields of Education have good memories of their 

placement.  

� As far as destination is concerned, especially those who went to the UK have good 

memories. 



Motivation and other reasons for SMP

� The participants could indicate three 
main reasons that motivated them to 
participate in the SMP mobility and 
three other reasons. 

�57% wanted to enhance their social 
competences (especially Associate degree 
students) 

�53% wanted to live abroad and get to know 
new people, 

�53% participated because there was the 
possibility of a European grant 

�Nearly half wanted to experience different 
practices in the workplace. 

�PhD students wanted to enhance their chances 
on the Labour market. 

� We notice important differences 
between participants from UCs and RUs 

� Most important differences between 
recent graduates and students.  



Criteria for SMP
�42% of all respondents referred to the content of the 
placement and 43% to the town and the culture;

�The content of the placement (48%) and social activities 
(16%) were more important for men than for women 
(respectively 39% and 10%) whereas the language used was 
more important for women (29%) than for men (22%);

�The content of the placement and the feedback from their 
predecessors were more important for students from Ucs, 
but the fame of the host organisation was more important 
for students or graduates from RUs; 

�The longer the placement, the more important the 
quality of the host institution and the possibility to get a 
grant, the language used but also the content of the 
placement and the town and culture of the host 
institution; 

�48% of the respondents could choose the placement and 
another 37% could choose it in agreement with their tutor 
at the university. Only 9% could not choose.



Recognition of the placement

� For 82% of the respondents the placement was 
embedded in the curriculum, 12% were recent 
graduates and 6% did a voluntary placement; 

� 82% of the respondents had their placement fully 
recognised and 1% partly. Only 1% didn’t have their 
placement recognised. 16% indicated NA;

� For the evaluation of the placement the institutions 
used:  

�The certificate of the placement (16%)

�The assessment of the placement (40%)

�An interview with the intern and the mentor of 
the intern

�An interview with the intern (1%)

�Other (20%) – especially thesis, combination of the 
above and results of research. 



Problems (if any)

� The most common problem was a Learning Agreement that was too vague.

� Assignments that were not adapted to the level of study or study or programme

� Sometimes far too easy or too difficult assignments. Some had to design a project 
themselves. 

� Some sending organisations intervened immediately to solve this kind of problem, but others 
waited too long or did nothing to correct it. 

� Efforts to solve this problem increased problem-solving abilities and the eventual quality of 

their placement.

� Difficulties with accommodation. 

� accommodation fraud. 

� accommodation that did not meet the minimum requirements.

� The lack of local language knowledge on the trainees' part or of a common language 
on the part of the people they were working.

� Especially a problem with students in social or paramedical studies.

� Scores that were not converted correctly according to students.

� This concerned students who had received a letter and no grade score. 



Contact

� After the SMP participants are often (26%) or 
sometimes (32%) in contact with people they have 
met during their placement such as other students, 
colleagues etc. 

� Usually, they are in contact through social media 
such as  Facebook, Whatsapp etc.; 

� Contacts with people they have only met 
professionally are far less frequent (12% often, 22% 
sometimes and 35% never); 

� However, 81% thinks that they can easily contact 
them if they found it useful e.g. in view of a (new) 
job;  

� The longer the placement, the more frequent the 
contacts. 74%of those who were abroad for more 
than 4 months are still often or sometimes in 
contact with people they met privately during their 
placement and 55% with professional acquaintances 
compared to respectively 54% and 32% for those 
who were mobile for two months or less.  



Impact on Practical professional and

teamwork skills: % (totally) agreeing

� 94 % of the respondents (totally) agree 
that they gained practical professional 
experience and 92% that they 
experienced a professional culture 
different from the one in Flanders;

� Only 55% agree that they developed the 
skills to work with specialised equipment 
(18% NA); 

� 62% can Read and interpret technical 
documentation (14% NA); 

� 89% of all respondents agree that thanks 
to the SMP they can now easily 
communicate in a team and 84% that 
they can better collaborate in a team; 

� on average 5% indicate NA for teamwork 
skiils. Probably they had to work on their 
own.



Impact on Communication and foreign

language knowledge

� Respondents have especially learned to 
communicate in an intercultural 
environment (91%). They can also more 
easily make contact with others (83%); 

� The overall majority (80%) can actively 
participate in a professional discussion, 
can read and understand work-related 
documents (79%) and give a presentation 
in a foreign language (75%);

� Only 57% can send an e-mail or telephone  
(54%) in a foreign language;  

� As far as foreign language knowledge is 
concerned, 12% indicate NA. We should 
not forget that 15% did a placement in the 
Netherlands. 



Impact on transferable skills (including digital) and confidence

� Most respondents are more open to new 
challenges and can deal better with new 
situations (93%) and tackle problems 
more easily (84%);

� The SMP also boosted their self-
confidence (90%); 

� During the interviews it seemed that this 
was particularly the case for young 
participants who became more self-
reliant during the SMP; 

� The SMP had far less impact on digital 
competences. 58% are less afraid to use 
new technologies and only 50% learned o 
use new technologies or software;

� 17% indicate NA , meaning that they did 
not use any new technologies.  
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Impact on intercultural competences and values

� 86% see the added value of different cultures and 61% feels more like 
being a European; 

� During the interviews several interviewees stated they had become 
convinced Europeans;

“European and international cooperation within a team or an international 
institute is an excellent opportunity to work on making the European idea 
and the European idea a reality. One learns to see how, as a researcher, 
one can make a very concrete contribution to improving European society 
and the world." Senne Seneca 

� Only 40% want to take up a social commitment and even fewer (18%) want 
to engage in the politics of their community.  The self-employed want to 
make more social commitment (56%); 

� Respondents from Agriculture and Veterinary sciences have acquired less 
intercultural competences than the others, they are also less interested in 
European values; 

� It is remarkable that in this section there are at least 4% who indicate NA . 
Especially as far as intercultural competences is concerned this is strange.   



Which 
competences 
were 
impacted by 
the SMP ? 



Effect of the 
duration of 

the SMP on 
the 

competences



Impact on studies and later careers: students (n 145)

� 32% continue the programme in which they did their 
placement 

� 40% continue in a postgraduate or additional 
programme, 

� 21% attend a totally new programme 

� 8% Other ; e.g. placement as a GP, Erasmus+ for 
recent graduates, PhD etc.

� 35% indicates that the SMP was a reason to go on 
studying. 

� 45% are doing a Master programme 

� 17% are on a PBA 

� 16% do an advanced Master and 7% an advanced PBA

� 7% are working on a PhD 

� 93% are willing to take on a job abroad 

� 87% think they have better chances on the labour 
market abroad

� 64% think the SMP enhances their chances on the 
labour market 

� 60% that the Europass Mobility will have a positive 
impact on their employability. 

� Only 23% hope for a higher salary. 



Impact on study results (Graduates: 

n 539)

� 74% of all graduates (88% without 
NA) say the SMP had a postive impact 
on their study results (less for self-
employed: 58% ; 

� 98% passed the exams and got a 
degree. 2% discontinued their 
studies. 26% continued in a different 
study domain. 14% of the PBA 
students now have a Master’s 
degree and 2 a PhD;  

� Especially during the interviews the 
positive impact of the SMP on study 
results and careers became clear. 
Students became more confident and 
recognised their own strengths.

"By investing a lot of time during my internship in extra 
study on pathologies of patients, I have gained extra 
specialized professional knowledge that is still useful 
today in my further studies and research. The internship 
also helped to strengthen my professional and personal 
self-confidence."

Gabriel Cantaert, nursing student, is now thinking of 
postdoc. 



Impact on work according to 
professional situation

� The overall majority (87%) of respondents 
are very pleased with their present job 
situation and told/tell their prospective 
employer about the SMP  (85%)when 
applying for a job;

� 85% are willing to take on a job abroad 
and 84% has got a better idea of their 
professional goals and ambitions; 

� 77% agree that thanks to the SMP there are 
more opportunities to get a job abroad, 
76% that they are more entrepreneurial 
and 60% that it enhances their chances on 
the Belgian labour market;

� Only 27% think that the certificates 
received will have a positive impact on 
their employability (only 20% for Europass 
Mobility) . Even less (4%) believe it will 
result in a higher salary; 

� Very important differences according to 
job situation. 



Where do the SMP participants live?  

� The overall majority lives in Belgium (84%). 9%lives 
in the country where they did their placement and 
7% in another country;  

� More than a quarter of respondents (28%) has 
lived abroad for a while. 17% stayed in the country 
where they did their SMP;  

� 5 interviewees live abroad: two for their PhD (UK 
and NO), one does a Residency and PhD Curaçao). 
One works as a freelance designer (DE), another 
one teaches (CZ) and an Italian artist did her 
Master’s in Belgium, SMP in the Netherlands and has 
now returned to Italy; 

� Many of the respondents had already participated in 
n SMS. 

“Living and working in another country is always a 
new adventure that begins; it enriches your horizon 
immensely and teaches you to see what lives in 
another society. You build a network of friends all 
over Europe and even beyond which is super enriching. 
Getting to know a country, its geography, its culture, 
its history, its way of life and its cuisine is also a very 
exciting journey in itself.” Tessa Goetschalckx



Have the expectations of the participants been met?  

� The expectations of 
most respondents have 
fully been met.  

� Caution: when 
mentioning the 
motivation and reasons 

to participate only 3 
motives and 3 reasons 
could be ticked 

whereas in the impact 
questionnaire all 
motives and reasons 

could be ticked. 



Conclusions
� The SMP has certainly met the expectations of the participants. 91% would definitely 

recommend the internship (scores between 7 and 10) and 92% have good memories of 
the internship. When students are dissatisfied with the internship, it almost always has 
to do with a LA that is too vague or assignments that are too easy or too difficult; 

� 94% say they have gained practical professional competencies. 84% improved their 
team skills and communication skills, 83% their social and transferable skills and just as 
many their  intercultural competences. 69% improved their foreign language skills (74% 
for students who were mobile outside the Netherlands). Only 53% of students have 
improved their digital skills and even fewer (50%) are more involved in politics or social 
matters;

� The longer the internship, the greater the impact on the competencies as well as 
on studies and employability. Especially on the knowledge of foreign languages and 
digital skills, the duration has a major impact; 

� As for the study results, 94% of those who were mobile for more than 4 months, 90% of 
those who were mobile for 4 months, 86% of those who were mobile for three months 
or less said that the SMP had a positive impact on their study results; 

� As far as employment is concerned, the duration has a major impact. For example, 64% 
of those who were mobile for 2 months, 60% of those who were mobile for 3 months, 
70% of those who were mobile for 4 months and 79% of those who were mobile for 
more than 4 months stated that they had easier access to the labour market thanks to 
the foreign internships. 



Recommendations
� The international coordinators should not only promote the internship opportunities during the studies, but 

also the SMP for recent graduates and provide the graduates with the information on where to apply for a 
scholarship;

� Students must have a detailed Learning Agreement upon departure. It is not enough to describe a project 
in general terms; 

� It would be good if the students and the home institutions had a scenario for possible problems. Who to 
contact, what to do? 

� If the assignment in the host organization does not meet the expectations, the home institution must immediately 
intervene. It would therefore be good if the home institutions had alternative host organizations. A lecturer can also 

contact the host organisation to resolve the issue;

� It is important to ensure that there are reliable addresses where they can stay to prevent accommodation fraud; 

� If there is a department of ESN in the city of the host organization, it would be good to provide the 
information to the outgoing students; 

� Teacher training is clearly underrepresented in this form of mobility. It would be good to set up special 
actions to involve more future teachers in SMP;

� Especially young students need a buddy and perhaps also a host family that they can visit from time to 
time.



Comparison VET placements and SMP

VET

� Duration

On average 2-3 weeks

� Satisfaction

Recommend: 8.88, NPS 42 Flanders (but 58 EU)

Good memories: 8.6

� Impact on competences

86% acquired practical professional competences

� Impact on study results

77% note positive impact – 42% placement 
determined choice for further studies 

� Impact on career

52% see a positive impact on finding a job

59% positive about impact Europass Mobility

� General impact

Higher self-confidence and learning to be 
independent. 

SMP

� Duration 

On average 3-4 months

� Satisfaction

Recommend: 8.76, NPS 54 Flanders

Good memories: 8.93 NPS NPS 66

� Impact on competences

94% acquired practical professional competences

� Impact on study results

74% note positive impact – sometimes remarkable 
progression

� Impact on career

64% see positive impact on employability

Only 20% are positive about Europass Mobility

� General impact

Unique experience that has enriched their personal 
and professional life.



Thank you for your attention 

“I was told that 'Erasmus changes your life'.
I did not understand and did not believe it until when I returned 
home after Erasmus. 
Without my Erasmus internship I would not be who I am now,
I would not be able to do what I can do now
And I would not be able to love who I love now”
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